
WORKING OF REVENUE LAW

Some Facts Which Tnsion Orators Art Hot

Mentioniig.

DR. SWALLOW TALKS FOR PROHIBITION

tteaorts of the tte Banking Denart-jne- nt

Jhorr I.srae InrrMnf la
the Dfpoatln Daring the

Past tear.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)

tiTNrOLN, Oct. 27 -t- Bpe. i;.n-- Jt tn

keep the record straight and to the
fusionlets that they hxvr doubtless over-

looked some of the working the "Inlqul-lous- "

,a,''',revmue It.
from the offlc lal record In th- - office of the
auditor sre here nunt-- d concerning coun-

ties about wl.lrh the fuslonlsts are saving

llttle. For Instance, under the "Iniquitous
... .revenue" law In tne nu,
under the oldtaxes on railroad property

I2.8l 71: under the "Inlciul-tlous- "law In im were
law of 14 the taxes on railroad

property were $.3!5.l. In 1!3 all other
property was taxed under the old law. III.-t3-

In 19"4. under the "Inlnultlous" rev-

enue law. the taxes on all other property
rere decreased to $8,576.44. .

Here are a few other Instances that
might be of lntereat to people who are
thinking of voting- - for a legislator who la

in r.nral the "Inlnultous" revenue
law.

In Cheyenne county the railroads In 1!W!

paid taxes to the amount of $4,523.05. The
"Iniquitous" revenua law Increased the
taxes of railroad property this year to

On all other property In 19CJ the
taxes amounted to $6,373.87. t'mler the

revenue law of 1'4 the taxea on
11 other property wu reduced to $o.43.10.

In Holt county In 1903 the taxes on rail-

road property amounted to 12.674.74. I'nder
the Inlqultoua" revenue law the taxes on
railroad property were Increased to 82.-7-

61. On all other property the taxes In

1903 amounted to $20,424.12. Fnder the "In-

lqultoua" revenue law which the fuslnn-Ist- s

want repealed the tntea were reduced
to $13,800.24.

In Howard county railroad property In

IMS yielded up taxes to the amount of
$2,773.96. Under the "Iniquitous" revenue
law railroad property In this county paid
tribute to the amount of $3,334.85. All other
property In 1A03 paid taxes to the amount
of $10,623.17. The "Inlqultoua" revenue law
decreased the amount of taxes on all other
property to $9,589.41.

, Tn Keith county railroad property yielded
to the state In taxes In 1!3 $3.2X8.38. In
1904 the "Inlqultoua" revenue law had In-

creased the taxes on railroad property to
f5.9R5.92. On all other property In 1903 there
was paid to the state In taxes $3,239.24.

Vnder the ."Iniquitous" revenue law taxes
on all other property this year were re-

duced to $2,600.06.

In Bherldan county In 1903 railroad prop-

erty was taxed to the amount of $2,009.09.

T'nder the "Iniquitous" revenue law rail-

road taxes were Increased to $3,02.35. In
1903 all other property paid In taxes to the
state $6,144.70. Under the "Iniquitous" rev-

enue law the taxea paid by the people for
state purposes were reduced to $5,681.76.

The railroads In Sioux county paid In

taxea in 1903 $976.36. The "Iniquitous" rev-

enue law In 1904, enacted by a republican
legislature, boosted railroad taxes In this
county to $1,880.91. All other property paid
In taxes In 1903 $2,688.06. The "Iniquitous"
revenue law reduced the taxes paid on all
other property to $2,184.43.

In Webster county the railroad paid In

taxes In 1903 under the old revenue law
$2,546.57. Under the "Iniquitous" revenue
lnw. the rallroadsr paid in taxes In 1904

$2,563.08. All other property paid under the
old revenue law In 1903 $14,697.50. Under the
"Iniquitous" revenue law In 1904 taxes on
all other property were reduced to

Tn other words, according to trie fusion.
Ists, .an "Iniquitous" revenue law Is one
which Increases the taxes of the railroads
and lowers the taxes paid by the In-

dividual.
It Is reported here that the fusionlsti

of Douglas county are bombarding the
revenue law to a finish. The fuslonlsts
and their allies, the railroads, certainly
do have a kick coming over the workings
of the 'Iniquitous" revenue law In Douglas
county. The records on file In the audi-

tor's office show this: The amount of taxes
paid by the railroads for state purposes
for the year 1903 was $4,549.80; the taxes
on all other property for that year for
state purposes amounted to $149,011.86. For
the present year, under the workings of
the "Iniquitous" revenue law, railroad
taxea were Increased to $7,432.32. The same
law Increased the taxes on other property
t $166,663.66. In other words, this barbar-
ous. Infamous, "Iniquitous" republican
revenue law increased the tuxes on rail-
road property 63 per cent and a fraction,
and Increased the taxes on real estate and

othei property only 11', per cent In Doug-

las county.

Prohibition Ills lnaaa.
At the Auditorium . tonight - Dr. "wal-liw- .

prohibition candidate for pre.sldTt.
and Victor Cushlng spoke to a large
nudi-iic- Hml stirred up much enthusiii'iii
for the came. Dr. Swallow said In part:

Abstinence was a word almost rnnstiintlv
used hy the contending political economists
of past centuries, ami by It th"v inenn'
simply saving from earnings lv il

In order to accumulate interest-hearin- g or
g capital. It found nrfvocH'es

In rrvn like Mills. Jpvnns and Rol. The
mnrrow of their voluminous
were and is found In the torse and homely
Kci.-ig- "Not what ii man learns or
but what he saves constitutes lus wealth.

Abstinence from Intoxicants, the use or
which a n beverage has never helped a
human being, but has ruined millions for
time anil eternltv. would go far toward
adjusting the differences between labor and
capital.

Dr. Swallow then declared that In the
manufacture of liquor less money Is paid

j for labor thnn in the manufacture of any
other commodity. He iiuoted from the na
tional bureau of ttitlstlrs as follows:

In buvlng mi wcrth of furniture one
bovs of labor. , .......i in i"i worm oi niruwan- n.- -

Iii 100 worth of clothing hr buys 81..42
tabor.

In $100 worth of liquor he buys $1.23 of
labor.

Dr. Swallow urged his hearers not to be
carried away with the idea that because
the prohibition party could hot win this
year It would do Just as well to vote for
one of the other of the old parties, but to
vote the licK-f- t no matter. ;whnt chance
It hod to win.

Addressing himself particularly to the or-

dinary drinker. Dr. Swallow quoted a mass
of statistics on the traffic In intoxicants.
It was labor's worst enemy, he said,
dwarfing by comparison the combined evils
of strikes, lockouts and the misfortunes of
hard times nnd Its di-

rect cost In the year 1900 was $1,772,193,000,

and for every dollar of revenue the outlay
Indirectly was $16.50. In the city of Boston
for a year the revenue from the sale of
liquor was $1,000,000, but the municipality
was put to an expense of $16,000,000 in the
maintenance of police courts. Jails, hos-
pitals, etc., made necessary by the con-

tinuance of the drinking houses. The gov-

ernment had continued the partnership
with the saloon long enough, and it was
high time for a divorce. Neither of the
leading old parties had a monopoly on
allegiance to the rum power, and both, in
that respect, he said, were equally bad.

flank Deposits Increase.
Nebraska has certainly been blessed with

a most bountiful prosperity during the last
year. If the deposits in the various banks
of the state are any indication. From No-

vember 20. 1902, to September 6, 1904, the
deposits In all the banks, have been in-

creased to a total of $7,033,427.12, there be-

ing on the September date a grand total
deposits of $109,214,222.93, against $102,180,-795.8- 1

for the November date. At this time
the money Is divided among the various
banks as follows:

NATIONAL. BANKS.
September. 6. 1901. Bunks outside of Lin-

coln and Omaha:
Individual deposits $ 28,59,27"i.91
Due other national banks 1,2.16,191.81
Due state and private banks

and bankers 2,780,548 34
Due to trust companies and sav-

ings banks 886.701.81
Due to approved reserve agents 51.544.74
United Slates deposits - 600,000.00

Total $ 34,044,362.23
LI ncoln:

Individual deposits 3,283.524.73
United 8tates deposits 89,518.07
United States disbursing officers'

deposits : 386.66
Due to other national banks 95X.187.60
Dun to state and private banks 1,56S,86.22
Due to trust companies and sav-

ings banks 122,571.02

Total $ 6,023,174.30
Omaha:

Individual deposits 15, 728.284 13
United States deposits 660,346.74
United States disbursing officers' '

deposits , ... 344.255.47
Due to other national banks .... r,008,396.67
Due to state and private banks

and bankers 279,160.40
Due to approved reserve agents 10.961.42
Due to trust companies and sav-

ings banks 8. 425.84

Total $ 29.019,819.72
Total in national banks 69,107.356.25
Total In state banks, Aug. 23.

J904 40.106.866.63

Grand total $109,214,222.93
Grand total Nov. 30, 1903 102,180.796.81

Increase I 7.033.427.12

Ganging Flow of streams.
The hydrographle branch of the United

States Geological sirvey, which has for the
last ten years, at considerable expense, con-

ducted gauging stations along several of
the principal streams of the state, and has
employed observers to make observations
of the dally discharge of these streams, has
made arrangements for this work here-

after to be under the direct supervision of
the secretary of the State Board of Irri-
gation, Adna Dobson. The general govern-

ment will pay the lion's share of the ex-

pense.
Just 'at this time the office of the state

engineer Is a very Important part of the
state government. Inasmuch as the general
government has from $25,000,000 to $30,000,000

In the reclamation fund. Under the terms

the act a portion of this will

"Jfen are but children of a
larger grohth-- "

What is more tempt-
ing to the child

of any age than

O)
o)

n

TTTE BEE: 28. 1&04.

'of large fund
t,, scd In ISenrasxa.
. The biennial report of Secretary Dnhson.
which I" now In preparation, will contain a

list of all of waters in the
state, with the statement of the amount of
each one's the date of
priority and all other Items necessary to
show the relative rights of parties using
waters from each stream. This table will
he of grfnt value to the Irrigators them-
selves and is used by the assistants In the
field In distributing the water to the
various It will also be of
value to every one In any proposed new
work, as It will give a clear understanding;
of the situation nnd will show what rights
have already been acquired, nnd taken In
connection with the stream measurements
will show what rights a new approprlator
might expect to acquire.

The new Irrigation law requires the secre-
tary of the board to make a measurement
of the amount of water flowing In the
various streams of the state. This has been
clone so fnr as possible and the report to be
Issued will rontain a list of nearly 1.000

miscellaneous stream measurements cover-
ing nearly the whole state. It Is In this
work that the general government is now

with the state department of
Irrigation.

Dead Engineer Lived la Lincoln.
Engineer John C. Parkinson, who was

killed In the wreck at Aurora, resided at
1120 T street. Lincoln. He was married
and waa the father of several children. As
soon as news of the wreck reached Lin-

coln Mrs. Parkinson left for Aurora and
was with her husband when he died. He
had been In the employ of the railroad for
a number of years and was highly re-

spected In this city.

Are Hnstllng.
The Young Men's Republican club la

going to do some hustling tomorrow and
on I he last day of registration. Today
President P. James Cosgrave appointed
committees in each ward to help out the
county committee In getting voters to come
out and register.

Knd of Strenuous Courtship.
After vainly wooing Mary K. Spann by

the customary practices, William Graham
several months ago stubbed the girl In the
f.ice with a knife and now she is Mrs.
Graham. The two had been keeping com-
pany for many months and Mary, so she
told the police officer after she hud been
stabbed, tried several times to make Willie
understand that he didn't stand uce high
with her. But she said Willie kept com-
ing and one evening when she refused to
allow him to walk home with her he pulled
a big knife and attempted to carve her to
pieces. Mary screamed and managed to
escape with only a slight gash cut in the
side of her face. A man hunt followed by
about 100 Indignant neighbors and police-
men and Willie was caught. He was
drugged off to Jail and later bound over to
the district court under a bond of $1,000
on a charge of attempting to kill. Just a
few weeks ago Willie secured his release
by giving the bond. Straightway he went
back to Mary and by some means he won
her. The two were married In Council
Bluffs and It Is reported here that both
are glad that things have turned out as
they have. It Is supposed the case against
Willie will now bo dropped.

niMORS OF A RAILROAD TR ADR

I'nlon Pacific and Bnrltngton Said to
Contemplate Exchange.

COLUMBUS. Neb.. Oct.
old story in railroad circles which Is

revived about every five years Is again
said to be on foot. It Is to the effect that
the Burlington and Union Pacific will trade
off a few miles of track, the Burlington
securing the Valley branch of the Union
Pacific from jJavhl City to Stromsburg, and
the Union Pacific acquiring tho A. and N.
branch of tho Burlington from David City
to Coli nbus. This would give the. Union
Pacific a through service from Norfolk to
Lincoln and Kansas City and would also
give the Burlington an outlet for the
northern end of the Kansas City & Omaha,
which now terminates at Stromsburg.

It has been an open secret that the
Union Pacific has building
from Stromsburg to Grand island at an
early date, and it has also been known
that the Burlington desires to head the
new line off. Should the deal as above
outlined be consummated it would give the
Union Pacific a great saving In mileage
for both freight and passenger traffic from
western points to Lincoln. St. Joseph and
Kansas City.

Railroad men here regard the rumor with
sufficient confidence that some of the
o'der men are asking for the runs al-

ready, as about three or four new crews
would be put into service.

Held for Murder of Son.
NEBRASKA CITY, Neb., Oct.

A coroner's Inquest was held this
morning over the remains of Joseph Boese,
who was shot and killed by his father,
John B. Boese, on last Wednesday even-
ing. Tho Jury brought in a verdict that
the deceased came to his deatli from a re-
volver bullet fired by his father, and recom-
mended that he, John B. Bqese, be held on

ft

Spread with honey
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appropriations

appropriation,

approprlators.

Republicans

contemplated

a charge of murder In the second degree.
The son's funeral will be held tomorrow
afternoon.

TRAH STRIKES AT Oil. WAtJO

Englarer and Klresann Famed
Death hr Oil.

AURORA. Neb.. Oct. 27. (Special Tele,
gram.) At about 7:20 a. m. Burlington pas-
senger train No. 40 struck the oil wagon
of J. Perry at a' crossing three miles west
of Aurora and exploded the gasoline tank,
throwing the burning oil over the engine
and front part of the train.

Engineer Charles Parkinson reversed the
engine, but when the train stopped Fire-ma- n

C. B. Lasher was found dead In
the cab snd Mr. Tarklnson so severely
Injured that he died at 1 o'clock this aft-
ernoon.

It is supposed that the fog prevented
the trainmen from seeing the wagon In
time to avoid the accident.

Tim Carr Is Convicted.
PAPILLlON. Neb.. Oct. eelal .)

After being out for over twenty-fou- r hours
the Jury In the case of Tim Carr, charged
with the murder of Charles Best at Sarpy
Mills park, on July 4. brought In a verdict
at a late hour last night of manslaughter.
Carr was In the courtroom when the Jury
came In and seemed to pay little or no at-

tention to the decision of the Jury. Much
Interest was manifested throughout the en-

tire trial snd murder In the second degree
wssthe anticipated verdict of the Jury.
After the ending of the trial the popular
sentiment is that the 'verdict was a Juat
one. Carr's parents and a host of friends
were constantly In attendance at tho trial
and did everything possible for the pris-
oner, who Is only a boy. Sentence has not
yet been pronounced.

Prohibitionists Want Place on Ticket.
NEBRASKA CITY. Neb., Oct.

petition has been filed with the
county clerk by the members of the Otoe
county central committee of the prohibi-
tion party asking that the names of their
candidates be placed on the official ballot
of the November election. The central
committee had neglected to Issue a call
for Its county convention within the time
specified by law. The candidates named
are: For senator. A. L. White of Syracuse;
for representatives, A. F. Harmon of this
city and Rev. T. C. Maughltn of Dunbar;
for county commissioner.- J. E. Foot of this
city. A candldats for county attorney
was not selected, as no member of the bar
belongs to that party. Tho petition was
signed by 250 members of the party.

Plead Guilty to Robbery.
NORFOLK, Neb., Oct.

two robbers who entered the hardware
store of Edwards Bradford at Page,
Neb., Tuesday night, have been appre-
hended, having pleaded guilty at a pre-
liminary hearing and are now In Jail at
O'Neill, awaiting the district court. The
stolen guns, knives and revolvers were
found a little distance outside of the town.
The thieves were cowboys who had been
driving a herd of horses through the coun-
try, westward. They claim that their em-
ployer, owner of the horses, who went on
ahead, ordered them to rob the store and
gave them a key with which to open the
door.

florae Stolen from Hltchrack.
NEBRASKA CITY, Oct.

Horse thieves stole a horse and buggy
last night from John W'lllman while he
and his wife were attending a perform-
ance at the Overland theater Mr. WiU-ma- n

had tiedjthe horse on Central avenue
and did not discover bis loss until after
the performance. A r.umber of lap robes
were stolen from the buggies that were
tied along the street. The thief, .with the
rig, has been traced as far as Avoca, Neb.,
and the sheriff expects to capture the
guilty parties. A reward 'of $50 for the
capture and conviction df rtie thief and a
reward of $25 for the re'turn of the prop-
erty has been offered. '

wi of Nebraska.
BEATRICE, Oct. 27. A number of farm-

ers in this locality have commenced husk-
ing com.

BEATRICE. Oct. 27. Dr. Kearns o thiscity addressed the members of the high
school yesterday on the subject of IChar-act- er

Building. ' His address was very en-
tertaining and Instructive.

NORFOLK, Oct. 27. Norfolk police se-
cured three rewards offered for the George
Hart case. Chief Kane got $50 for theoriginal arrest and $10 for the recovery of
the second stolen horse. Officer Pllgcr got
$60 for the second arrest.

NEBRASKA CITY, Oct. 27.-- The remains
of F. M. Sella, the Burlington agent, who
was murdered by tramps ia'. Wednesday,
were sent to Holdregc. Neb., this morning,
where they will be burled. The Masonic;
lodge at Holdrege will have charge of the
funeral services,

BEATRICE, Oct. 27. Patrick De Vanev.a wrestler who has been visiting In trie
city for some time, has been matched to
wrestle Ed Vance of Lincoln in this city
In about ten days for a nurse of $300. The
exhibition will be pulled off in the Pad-
dock oaera house.

BEATRICE. Oct. 27. Hon. G. W. Berge.
fusion enndidate for governor of Nebraska,
was "compelled to cancel his engagement
in this city tonight because it conflicted
with that of Joseph Folk, candidate forgovernor of Missouri? who was booked to
appear at Omaha.

CONCORD. Oct. 27. Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Thompson are both lying at death's door
at their home north of this place. Both
have pneumonia and there does not seem
to be a remote possibility for the recovery
of either. Mr. Thompson is a prominent
farmer and breeder of blooded cattle and
Is prominent in the affairs of the repub-
lican party.

FREMONT. Oct. 27. Sheriff Bauman
went to Spencer yesterday and arrested
Juke Herbst of that town, who Is charged
with passing a forged check of VJ) on a
Fremont business house. The check pur-
ported to be signed by Nick Quale of Spen-
cer. Herbet had been taking in the

carnival at the time of this trans-
action and evidently had not recovered
from the effects of it.

COLUMBUS. Oct. 27. The members of
the Congregational church of this city
gave a farewell party last night to Dr. and
Mrs. F. II. Geer, who leave this week to
make their home In California. Rev. U. A.
Monroe, in a very affecting speech, pre
sented to Mr. and Mrs. Geer a very pretty
cut glass vase as a token of the apprecia-
tion in which they were held In the esteem
of their friends.

BEATRICE. Oct. 27. The three farms of
James C. Dolen, Jumes C. Benjamin and
T J. Bowen. locnted In Blakely township,
this county, were sold yesterday to Lewis
Whiting of Nuckolls county. Nebraska, for
$40,000. This Is the largest single land
transaction consummated in mis city formany years. Mr. Dolen ana Mr. Bowen
huve purchased a large rancli In Franklin
countv. this state, of Mst Whiting and ex
pect to locate there. The consideration for
the ranch was $20,000. These gentlemen are
all pioneer settlers or Uuge county .

NEBRASKA CITY, Oct. 27 -- The prohibi-
tion party is having trouble to get ita
county candidates' names on the official
ballot by petition. The county clerk holds
that the petition is not legal, as the peti-
tioners have not placed their occupation;
residence or place of business addreases on
the petition, as required by law. The
clerk has refused to place the candidates'
names on the ballot and has referred the
matter o the county attorney. The prohi-
bition county central committeemen say
they will mandamus the county clerk and
thus get the matter Into the courts.

BEATRICE. Oct. 27. A stranger enroute
to St. Louis was touched for $iii in cash at
Wymore yesterday by a smooth grafter.
The two men hoarded the train at rixford.
Neb., and before they reached Wymore they
had become acquainted. At Wymore they
left the train and the confidence man se-
cured a loan of rt6 on the pretense tluit he
had to puy freight charges upon his house
hold goods. He said he would return the
money just as soon as he could go to the
bann. but utter receiving the amount In
question he disappeared and 1ms not been
seen since. The matter was reoorted to
the officers, but It Is not likely that they
will ever set eyes on the fellow.

COLUMBUS. Oct. 27 The sisters of St.
Mary's hospital are holding u fair and
hasar all (his week at Maennerclior hull.
The affair Is being liberally patronized by
all and the Misters will realise quite hand-
somely. Several valuable prises are being
voted to contestants, among which Is a
valuable gold watch. Miss Lottie Beecher
and Miss Evs Walker are in the lead for
the watch. Some special entertainments
are provided for each evening, consisting
of musical and Hterary programs, beside
regular and special suppers. A handsoms
uiubreiU is being voted to the two

aspirants In this district Mc- -

BAMS ARE CONSOLIDATED

Merger of Large Chicago" Firjucial In- -'

titntiom Made Effective at Once.

VOTE OF CONFIDENCE IN MR. PERRY

Charge of Arson Bronght Against
President of National Rank of Sorth

America la ot Relieved by
His Associates.

CHICAGO. Oct. 27. The purchase oMhs
National Bank of North America by the
Continental National bank, which was an-

nounced late last night after a meeting of
the directors of both institutions, la ef-

fective at once.
This action comes as a climax to charges

connecting the name of President Isaac N.
Perry of the National bank of North
America with the felonious burring of the
Chicago Car and Locomotive company
works at Herewisch October t.

The directors of Perry's bank had been
In session almost continuously since Mon-

day considering the Insinuations against
their president, and, while they expressed
confidence in Mr. Perry's Integrity, and
were willing to accept his statement that
the charges against him had been made
by his enemies for the purpose of ruining
him, the fear the publicity given the case
might have injurious effect on the bank
Is said to have led to themegotlatloni
which ended In the merger.

The Continental National bank guarantees
all the accounts. The stockholders will
receive approximately $17 a share above the
book value. The transfer of assets will
be made today, and customers of the Na-

tional Bank of North America will go to
the Continental for the transaction of their
business.

Early today, the directors of ths North
America, gave out the resignation of Presi-
dent Perry, who has been charged with
arson In connection with the burning of
the Chicago Locomotive works. In which
he was Interested. In a resolution refus-
ing to accept the resignation the directors
stato that the board firmly believes In Mr.
Perry's Innocence of the charges made
against him and that the success of the
bank has been largely due to his person-
ality and efforts.

With tho consolidation of the Continental
and the North America, the Continental
will take rank as the second largest na-

tional bank in Chicago. The combined
4epos4ts will be oveV $56,000,000. The presi-
dent of the Continental is John C. Black.

Corporation Counsel Tolman of the city
law department received a communica-
tion from an aftornoy representing Mr.
Terry, stating that the former banker
would appear before a Justice of the peaoe
to answer any charge that might be
brought. ,

Evidences of incendiarism in connection
with the Chicago Car and Locomotive
works' fire at Hcgewisch, leading practtc-alll- y

up to the point when the match was
applied, Is In the hands of Corporation
Counsel Tolman. Another sensational fea-
ture of the case that developed today is
the discovery that Mr. Perry has filed with
the insurance companies no claim for any
portion of the $172,000 carried on the plant.

The evidence given before Fire Attorney
Johnson und made public today contains
testimony from Frank Bock, engineer of
the Chicago Car and Locomotive works,
who also quoted a talk he said he had with
L. II. Baldwin, former president of the
company. Baldwin, according to the evi-

dence, said that Perry had applied for in-

creased Insurance, greatly overstating the
actual value of the plant. The engineer
testified that Baldwin had told him of this
snd repeatedly warned him to be on his
guard. .

"For the present," said Mr. Rosenthal,
counsel for Mr. Perry, "we are not paying
any attention to the question of Insurance,
as the criminal issue forced upon us must
take precedence of any matters of that
kind."

Late In the afternoon Mr. Perry and a
number of his friends went to the court-
room of Justice Callahan in South Chicago,
where two charges, one of arson, and one
of arson with Intent to defraud insurance
companies were made against htm. On the
first charge his bonds were fixed at $5,000

and on the second at $2,500.

Bonds were signed by his friends and the
hearing continued to November 5.

All Kxonerate Perrr.
Nebraska and Chicago bankers attend-

ing the eighth annual convention of the
Nebraska Bankers' regard this
transaction as one of the largest bank con-

solidations of late years. While the Chi-

cago delegation Is unanimous In Its disbe-
lief that these charges are true. It was
not at all surprised to learn that the Na-

tional Bank of North America had gone
out of existence.

John McCarthy, assistant cashier of the
Continental National bink. said:

"It Is incredible to think these .charges
of arson against Mr. Perry are true.
Howevor, the fact that our bank has taken
over the National Bank of North America
will serve to restore all confidence and
make the Nebraska and other correspond-
ents of that bank perfectly safe,"

F. N. Judson, cashier of the Bankers' Na-

tional of Chlcaeo, said:
"It Is hardly within the possibilities that

Mr. Perry is guilty of the charges made
against him by Corporation Council Tol-

man. Mr. Perry has for years stood high
In Chicago banking circles and had a very
large following. When he organized the
National Bank of North America the stock
was many times and within
thirty days after opening huslness the price
of the stock advanced $25 a share. The

CALL this an extra long

of a short
sacque. You'll be equally
right, for its partly both.

There's more lit to it than
to most saccules and it is
just that much more trim.

More swing than is pos-

sible in a jacket therefore
more freedom. It is useful

warm comfortable
without sacrifice of style.

Like most Gordon Gar
menu, this, one comes in
many good furs. Most
people seem to like it best
in Astrakhan a most at
tractive skin for almost any
garment.

The prices begin as low
as $30.00.

Gordon Furs are care

J

Miss Rose Peterson, Secretary
Parkdale Tennis Club, Chicago, from ex
perience advises all young girls who have
pains and sickness peculiar to their sex, to use
Lydia E Pinldiam's Vegetable Compounds

How many beautiful young girls develop into worn, !istles and
hopeless women, simply because sufficient attention has not been paid
to their physical development. No woman is exempt from physical
weakness and periodic pain, and young girls just budding into woman-
hood should be carefully guided physically well a morally. n

If you know of any young lady who sick, and needs motherly
advice, ask her to write to Sirs. IMnkham at Lynn, Mass., who will
give her advice free, from a source of knowledge which un-
equalled in the country. Do not hesitate about stating details
which one may not like to talk about, and which are essential for
c full understanding of the case.

1 m

$5000

GORDON FERGUSON, Paul.

Miss E. Mershon, Colllngs
wood,' N. says:

thought I write and
that, following your kind advice, I like
a new I was always thin and dclicn
and that I hardly do anything.
Menstruation irregular.

flfjS.'X J pound began to better right away. I con--?

tinued its and am now well strong, and
menstruate

what
regularly, say

medicine

How

"Dkar Mrs. I feel is my duty
write and tell of the benefit have derived from your advice
the use of Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable The pains
in my back and womb have all left me, and my menstrual trouble
corrected. I am very thankful for the good advice you gave me, and I
shall recommend vour medicine to who suffer from weakness."

Miss Fanmib kW,1922 Cheater St, little Rock, Ark. (Deo. 16, 1900.)....
Lydia E. Pinkham'a will cure any

woman In the land who suffers from womb troubles,
of the ovaries, kidney troubles, nervous nervous

and all forms of woman's special Ills. nn nfc

FOR PElT we ssnnot rortHwira redoes ths original letters sad tlfnattrsstf
stWTS taatlmouiaJs. vfcisb will prove their ebaolute genuiasnsas.

Lfdia, S. Mad. Lraa, MtMj

banking fraternity la not surprised at the
absorption of the bank for the reason
that the officers of the Institution had been
building up a volume of business regardless
of returns. Many of the leading depositors
were old Continental bank customers and
of course natural this bank should be
the that would take over the National
Bank of North America. It an assurance
of safety to depositors and to others."

il. F. Kent, cashier of the Fort Dearborn
said:

"It had to conic sooner Inter, this
passing of the National Punk of North
America. Thus we knew, hut there isn't
one of the Chicago delegation here who
believes the charges of arson made against
Mr. Perry, who has always stood high in
the banking fraternity, and we will be glad
to see him clear himself 'entirely of the
unfortunate affair."

First Foilcia Helly at Hnatlna,.
HASTINGS, Neb.. Oct. 27 (Special Tele-

gram.) The first' fusion political meeting
of the "campaign In Hastings was held at
the opera house this afternoon, wl-e- M,
F. Harrington addressed a meager audi-
ence. He was Introduced by Dr. J. N.
Lyman and at once to discuss
the railroad question with reference to
"Exorbitant freight and was
In promises of what a fusion administra-
tion do by way of reducing rates
elected. This question, lie alleged, to
paramount In the state.

tlll. IM. IIMUH, Wk.

fully selected by men who
know; they are cleaned, stretched and put in our

light, airy factory. Not detail is inside oi
out. That's one reason they're as well known in New
York as in St. Paul.

& St. Minn.
E.Ubluhed 1871
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RAILWAY TIME CARD

UNION STATION TKSTH AND MARCT

Chicago, Hock Island k PhcIBc.
KAST. I.eSvs. Arrlvs.

Chicago Daylight Ud.. .a 8:35 am
Chicago Daylight Loral.b 7.'i0i.m a :36 pra
Chicago Express b)2:l pm a 5:15 pm
Des Moines Express a4:"0pm bll.SOam
Chicago Fust Express. ..a :0itn a 1:20 pra

WEST. .

Rocky Mountain T.td a 7. 20 am a 3:50 pm
Lincoln, Denver & westa 1:30 pm u 5:05 pm
Oklahoma and Tex. Ex. .a S 25 pm all:".iani
Fast Chicago a 6 50 pm 7:30 am
Chicago A IVort hweatern. '

Local Chicago all :30 am
Mail a pm S:,T0hiu
Daylight St. Paul a 7:50 am :0:00 pm
D.iyll8ht Chicago a 7:10am ll:f0pm
Limited C.iicago a 8:26 pm 3:loam
Loral Carroll a 4:00 pm l:30am
Fast St. Paul a 8:15 pm 7:05 am
Local Hloux C. & St. P.b 4:00pm a 9:30am
Fast Mull , a' 8:30 am
Chicago Express a j!:4.i pm
Norfolk Bonesteel....a 7:40am 10:gj am
Lincoln & Long Pine.. ,b 7:40 am 10:35am
Deiiclwoocl Lincoln. ...a 2:50 pm 6:15pm
Casper & Wyoming d 2:50 pm e 6:16 pm
HastingH-Alhio- n b 2:50 pm J;15pm
Missouri Pacific.
Pt. Louis Express al0:45 am a (1:30 pm
K. C. & Pt. L Ex all :45pm a7:0Opn
World's Fair Special. ..a 5:30 pm all:50pm
I n Ion Pnclfle.
The Overland Ltd a 9:40 am a S:0S pm

' Colo, and Cula Ex a 4:10 pm a 4:40 am
Chicago-Portlan- d Hp'l...a 4:20 pm

I Eastern Express a 6:30 pra
i Columbus Local b 6:00 pm bt:36am

Colorado Hecial a7:4uam
Chic ago Special a 6:60 am
Beatrice Local b ,1:50 pm 01:16 pm
Fast Mail a 8:50 am :20pm
Chicago Great Western.
St. P. & Minn. Ltd a 8:30 pm a 7:15 am
St. P. & Minn. Ex a T:35 am aft:Kpm
Chicago Limited a 4:50 pm al0:30am
Chicago Express a4:S0am a 4:06 pm
Wabash.
New World's Fair a 7:45 am a 9:M pm
Local from C. Bluffs. . .a t :16 am a. 3:00pm
St. L. Cannon Ball Ex. .a 6:30 pin a 8:20 am
Illtaols central.
Chicago Express a 7:25 am alO:2S pm
Chicago Limited ...a 7:60 pm a 1:06 am
Minn. & Si, Paul Exp. .b 7:26 am bl0:36 pm
Minn. & St. Paul Ltd...a 7:50 pm i IM pm
Chicago, Milwaukee & 81. Paal.
Chicago Daylight Exp. .a 7:65 um all :00 pm
California-Orego- n Exp. .a 5:46 pm a 3:10 pm
Overland Limited a 8:20 pm a 7 to am
Dea .Nl. & Okubuji Exp. .a i:Jium a J :10 pm

HIRLINUTON STATIOX-IO- TH MASON

Bsrllnaton A Mlasonrl Hirer.
wvmnre. Beatrice and

Lincoln a 6:60 am bl2: Oi pm
Nebraska Express a:uoam a 7 :t pm
Denver Limited a 4 10 pm a 6 :45 am
H. Hills Puget 8 Ex. 011:10 pm a 6 08 pm
Colo. VentlbulKd Flyer.. a :30 pm
Lincoln Fast Mail b 2:67 pm al2 :05 pm
Ft. Crook & Plattsm'th.b 1:52 pm Hi :S6 am
Beilevue & Pat;. June. ..a 7:50 pm a 6 .io am
Bellevuo & 1'ac. June. .a 8:30 am
Kansas City, St. Joe 4k Ceanrll B lanV
Kansas City Day Exp. .a 8:15 am a 6 06 pm
St. Louis Flyer a 5:25 pm all i'6 am
Kansas City Night Kxp.alO 46 pm g 6 46 am
Chicago, Burlington Jk Qaiaey.
UidOOII" iijboi:j I30T OS'M'l.'i
uisczs uid (k): '"dxg psuqin.
uid t i ujU(Kj i inpdg ol ;ii.
Chicago Limited aS.Uupm a 7 .40 pm
Fast Mail 2 45 pm

WEBSTKll DEPOT 1STH A WEBSTKU

Mlasoarl Facile. h
Nebraska Locsl via

Weeping Water b 4 10 pm al2 35

Chleago, St. Paul. MJassanlls 4k

Omaha.
Twin City Paasenger....h 6:30 am b.i0pm
Sioux City Passenger... a 8:00 pm all 20am
Oakland Local b 6 m bt:10am

a Dally, b Daily except Sunday d Daily
except Saturday, s Daily except Monday.


